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JFK ASKS HUGE PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM
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Held Sunday
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Huge Elevator Is
Burned Early Today

To Investigate Sale
Of Metal Fence Posts

$600 Million Called For To
Prevent Possible Recession

MANITOWOC, Wis. an — An
unused :nein elevator and a small
office building were destroyed
early today bv flame: which knock'WASHINGTON
— Asserting pension throughout the year and
ed out hundreds of phone lines, that the nation's economic per- into 1960."
showered embers on homes a mile formance has '
,
fallen below exHe said in this connection that
away, and threatened chemical- pectation." in the past two monFinal rites for Hal M. Hurt. 69.
laden tank cars.
ths, President Kennedy' today call- his public works proposal "would
were held Sunday at the Locust
Firemen from seven communi- ed for a massive $600 million bring new public facilities, new
Grove Nazarene Church.
ties and Coast Guard fire boats public works program to make jobs and new hope to those comMr. Hurt, a resident ii Kirksey
kept the blaze from soreadine to sure there will not be a general munities whose economic trouble,
route one, had been a rural mail
have resisted the rising tide of
the nearby business district. There recession.
carrier for 38 years. He was a
national- economic empansion.
were no injuries. Roof: of six
member of the Nazarene Church, 1()n acre fa"'
Kennedy . asked Conepsiss to aphomes caught fire from showering
The program would be limited
Murray American Legion Post 73,1 E. W. Brown. administrative
!ACME WILSON
works but firemen managed to prove the program 'immediately to the 862 localities which have
and Kidney Camp 170, Woodmen manager for the distriet office. also
the
funds
would
be
available
for
,en -ribteined 400 of the Posts—like
put out the lames before serious
e( the World. , .
J'hose areas of the c-ountry which been designated -redeveioprnent
The scree
, whs officiated by GOason for 20 cents each — ac
damage resulted.
.1._areps" and the 106 communities
Flames licked at utility poles in "have failed to share fully in the' which have had substantial unemRev. Martin Moyer and Rev. John- ie°1111
"to records •furniahed Ward.
economicgain
of
the
recovery
the area, knocking out 1.500 teleson Easley. Burial was in the I Ward 'has asked additional maployment for 12 months or more.
-including those lead- from the recession of 1960-61."
,terial from Brown justifying the
The program was proposed last
Goshen Cemetery
Jackie Wilson, star of stage and phone lines,
transactions.
and fire departHe said the recovery from Allis weeks by Rep. John A. Blatnik. DActive palearers
lb
were.-Resi Ta- tP"
-st--.
arreerroteti-ropettrositenie Metrray ing to the police
hers, James Parker, Paul D. Jones, I BroWn`said in a report to the State Aucillorium tomorrow night ments and to hbeiplials in the area. recession had been generally sat- Minn . and Sen. Joseph S. Clark
_
Threatens Tank Cars
isfactory but that his $600 million Jr., D-Pa., in a letter to Kennedy.
Kenneth Palmer. Fray Cunningham,'commissioner that the entire 900 from 8:00 ,to 10:00 pin.
posts had beer used and were
For a time the fire threatened 'propesal should not be delayed unand Lowell Palmer.
will be $1.25 in
adiniission
The
by
opal
'salvaged
owned
when
the
state
reolaced
cars
tank
stripe
of
a
til another recession threatens the
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
doer.
,them alone roads and hishways. advance and $1.50 at the
the Hersite Chemical Co. But a whole economy.
Acting Governor Wilson \V.'Wyatt, left. presents a certifi- E. Ilurt; one son, Butotel Hurt,
The Student Organization is
the
He
said
pull
that
he
was
to
authorized
managed
locomotive
1300 Wells Boulevard; and two '
bringing Wilson to Murray as an-cate of. graduation to Calloway Deputy Sheriff Taylor M.
The President's proposal was
grandchildren. Hal and Richard by former highway besiness man- i/lher of the top bands or singers cars to satiety.
Gooch who just completed an intensive one week course in Hurt both of Murray. ,
seer C. Leslie Dawson to sell the
At one point firefighters consid- contained in a letter to the chairhes
organization
which the
elevator man of the House Public Works
the
police work and the duties of 'the sheriff's office. The
dynatn it ing
The J H Churchill Funeral old posts to the highestof three brought ti Murray during the past ered
structure, fearing that when the Committee. It was made public as
school, held at Frankfort, is conducted by the Kentucky Home had charge of the arrange- bidders.
Brown designated Gibson to lo- year.
•walls collapsed the danger of burn- the committee began hearings on
State Police. Wyatt was the principal speaker at the gradu- meets.
Wileon. Who will appear on the bag
cate three bidders for the salembers causing other blazes Kennedy's request for standby auation ceretnotly.
vaged poets. The high bidder at Ed Sullivan show nekt Sunday would increase llowever, when thority to spend up to 112 billion
20 cents ner post was Noble • L. evening, will eng a number of the walla fell into a pile of flam- on public works in event ef a
the songs he has made popular ing Tittle 4 feet deep and the threatened recession.
Cordell of Burnside.
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Acting GovThey said Cordell later sold such as 'Night", "Lamely 'Tear- ,length of a football field, a than
ernor Wilson W. Alan told sherThe President said conditions
them the poet for exactly what he dreps". and "The Greatest Hurt". sheet metal covering on the frame
iffs from 18 Kentucky counties
Seven young persons were arwere such, however, that the $600
The public is invited to attend. walls contained sparics.
paid for them. Cordell said in a
here Friday that "the sound de.
rested last night and eharg.-s sit
made
avail-able
million
should
be
By
United
Press
International
signed statement furnished Ward
velopment of any community is
The office building was a five- now.
drinking in a public place lc
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPI — that he bought the posts for his
closely related to the law enforceroom. one-story structure in front
breach of She peoce were placect
Prof. Auguste Piccard who achieved , father-in-law who died in the
ment of the community."
'Fee ,tf the seven were juvenile
of the elevator. Firemen said the
On an optimistic note he said
Addressing graduates. of the first world renown for his ventures , meantime
building was in use but the value that although the nation's econom- and wc: c. placed in the counts
All
Kentucky Peace Officer's Associa- to the edge of space and the I Since he no longer needed the
of its contents was not irranedi- ic performance of the last two jail for dale:union by Juveruit
tion school far sheriffs, Wyatt 'told depths of the sea died Saturday Iposts he sold to Firown and Gib1ately deteomined.
months had fallen short of admin• Judge Re'aert 0. Miller.
son
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age
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rays
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Kentucky Department of Public
tacted first for funde
ber..arne difficult to handle, Judge
Kinney. Tennessee Tech, and liar.
spontaneous died today at 1:00 a. m at the Miller
resulted from
At a meeting held yesterday aft- Safety for "the planning. moitot. and other stratosphere phenom- 7-foot.
said and Dr. C. C. Lowry
an
exTodd at Western.
Hospital
following
Murray
ena
There was no Mimedernoon the committee reviewed ing and pushing forward of the
have
. Named to the second team were combustion.
Ile resided at 1612 was called in.
The irrepreseible Pic-card ever
but authori- tended illness.
estimate
damage
late
the stuation to determine just -how first training program for KenDr. Lowry advised that young
Jim Werk and Larry Parks of
Ryan Avenue.
to
building, erected in
the drive is progressing Approxi- tunny sheriffs, "Wyatt said. 'Irons seeking new arientific worlds
Eastern Ed Noe,Lar. Morehead, Wit ties said the
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Duncan be placed in the Murray
purchased in the
been
had
1898.
mately $560 has been pledged by the time they were first organized esoplore and conquer, turned his
ham Malone, East Tennessee and
Effie Thompson Laycock. one fost- Hospital where he was kept in
considerable talents to deep sea
late 1940s by the Kurth Malting er son. Robert Barrow, Paducah: bed with clifticufly. Hargrove
the Murray High School PTA for as a Kentucky State Police, KenDarel Carrier a( Western
research after World War II.
about
for
has
Wis.,
Milwaukee,
have
been
High-scoring
Chumbler
troopers
Billy
State
Co..
candy
sales
tucky
two
uniforrio
and
the
Murray's senior guard. Ron
two nephews. Bill Thompson of stayed with him during the night
With his son Jacques he built been named to the letils All-State
are expected to produce about gentlemen of courteey unrivaled
Murray and Jack La-,'cock of Nash- and this morning Hargrove WHA
the successful Bathyscaphe in baeketball learn in a poll of Ken- Greene was named to the number 1$19°.°°°•
country."
the
where
else
in
any
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three unit.
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a
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by
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High
School
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tuck's'
This will swell the fund to over
The first five averages slightly
Crowley, Murray route five. and stated that apparently Hargrove
of 10.330 feet in the Ray of Naples Courier-Journal.
$2,000 Other ways and means of Sheriffs' Association President Wilhad Just joined the group when
better than 64 and sports a consMrs. Dorkns Wyatt, Arkansas
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Isle
of
near
Capri.
ChamSullivan
of
State
Lexington
for
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King,
Big
Mike
raising the necessary funds were liam
birieel scoring average of 103 per
Mr. Laycock was a member of city police made the arrests.
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United
States
Navy,
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Larry
Conley
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part
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program
St.
X
and
pion
disclosed It was: agreed that if all
Duncan was charged with
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
pressede• Piccard's deep water runner-up Ashland again led the game.
band parents would make their saying. "This is another great step
Funeral services will be held drinking in a public place and
successes,
bought
an
impeoved
verin
year
second
bailee* for the
contribution or pledge as quickly (erward in Kentucky."
Tuesday at 2:00 p. m. at the Max public drunkeness, in court this
Commissioner Lovern. explaining sion of the Bathyscaphe. which in a row. Chumbler. a 6-0 Junior.
as possible the total picture would
Clinic
Me- Churchill Chapel. Rev. Loyd Wil- meninx and was returned to the
Grove
Pleasant
South
The
1960
dove
to
a
world-record
seven
scoring
has the second highest
become clearer. Mrs Clark urged the school program, said. "This
thodist Men's Club wild hold its son will conduct the service. Bur- Children's Reception Center at
miles in the Marianas Trench off average of the all-staters with a
that all hand parents at Murray was the first educational program
official charter meeting Wednes- ial will be in the Elm Grove 1,3.nd:in. He IA' as- on probation
the
island
of
Guam
in
the
Pa25.4 average
High School. who have not made for sheriffs in the history of
from the institution.
night at 6-30 o'clock at the Cemetery.
day
at
the
time
Were
cific
On
board
Churnbler who paced 'owes in
Doctor A. 1). Butterworth, Health
a contribution or pledge, to do so Kentucky. We're delighted that the
Friends may call at the Max
This morning City Judge Jake
Kentucky State Police are able to Jacques Piccard and U. S. Navy recording the best season record Officer, CalICAl'ay Co. will con- church.
as soon as they can
The Blankenship Circle will Churchill Funeral Home until the Dunn levied fines .4 $20.00 (veh
in the First Region, wound up duct a preschool clinic Thursday
The general solicitation of down- make facilities available to the IA. Don •Walsh of San Diego.
on O'Neal Burgess a n d Jerry
The lanky Piccard, whose shock shooting 49 per, cent from the and Friday March 29, and 30. 1902 serve the meal and the men are service hour.
sheriffs and their deputies."
town business is anticipated.
Dowdy Hearings for Ray Adime
their wives as
"Police training is progressing of white hair gave him both a dis- field and 78.8 from the free theoe. at the Health Center for children asked to bring
The drive to raise funds for
and Jerry Carroll were to be held
program sill feature
picturesque
lane. The 18 year old ace has al- who will enter the first grade at gueots. The
new uniforms began about one to a point where law enforce- tinguished and a
1 ,..tar with all being charged with
January 28, ready drawn praise from Harry
B. H. "Red" Bond, Memphis Conmonth ago when it was revealed ment is a real profession," he pearance, was born
Faxon Elementary School this fall.
speaker
breach of the peace.
1804 in Basel, Switzerland.
Lancaster, Assistant U. K. Coach. The clinic will start at 910 a. an, ference Lay Leader, as
that the present uniforms are in added.
Jackie Boyd. also placed in the
Mr Bond is one of the great lay
of
MisBabe
McCarthy
and
Coach
sheriff's
curriculum
includUniforms
The
repair_
of
stale
children
will
he
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by
had
and
a
city katl last night, Was removed
speakers of the conference, a
siesippi State.
normally lane ten years or longer. ed the courses` in routine police
appointment. It will be more conFORT
McOLELIAN. Ala.
t the Callow-ay County jail this
The balloting produced a tie venient if parents will make ap- ehurch spokesman said.
— Arrnys2d U. Isaac B Ad- morning where he
and some of the uniforms now work as well as courses in statuAll Members are urged to be
was charged
player
in
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second
the
sheriffs'
(or
duties
of
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about
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years
tory
avoid
pointment for their child to
in Use are
aren't ams, whose wife, Marie, lives at with carrying a concealed weapon,
Region One among Calloway s any waiting. All children who have present arid the men who
handling mental patients, election
1712 FetTis, Lawton, Okla.. com- a 20 guaget,.9h•
old
bring
to
invited
are
taut). Also conDon Curd, Preston Overstreet. an appointment will he taken care members
Mr Myers, hand director, said procedures, court duties, police
charter meeting pleted the four-week chemical fi9cated from 'the oar in wtocil
Hickman County, Richard Hurt, of first regardless of how many their wives to the
biological
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radiolegical
that the new uniforms will he of record system. art of testifying,
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the 'seven were arrested, was a 22
and join the club.
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officer course at The Chemical
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Fort
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The third Kentucky Peace 01Mrs. Max Carman is treasurer of
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March 16.
are interested in good christian
Judge Miller bniught BOycl into
fieers' Association Course for city
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Adams
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Mrs. Thomas A. McDaniel. 83,
,social. relation's You are invited
court this tenoning and sot.a bond
police officers will begin at the passed away Friday at the home
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In the technical aspects of Chemito join. a spokesman concluded, cal, biological and nuclear war- of $500 'ter him to appear en April
StatirPdlice Academy this morn- of a daughter, Mrs. Tiknan Armbring their child during the clinic
14 at 200 pen, on the 'Concealed
ing, Richard H. Quehl, K. P. 0. A. strong. in Hazel Park, Michigan
Ocheduled for' their respective
fare. He received instruction ,in
weapons charge.
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school.
radidlogicat defense and protecHer death was the result of comhave
before
must
children
tion.
0erations.
logistics
and
medAll
plications
following
an
extended
•
heal training' were also included
illness.
SPA,NGDAHLEM. Germane (All- entering the first grade a physical
FIVE DAY FORECAST
In the course.
Other"' survivors are her husband,., TNC) — - Army Pvt. Bobbie D. examination, smAiipox vacaination,
He entered the Arms- last Ma-ch
Thomas A. McDaniel', Hazel Park; Darnell, la, son of Mr and Mrs. polio, dipthertii, tetanus, and
by C.44.4 rnee Intersall•••1 „
'
The Zroiear-old officer, son of
'three eons. F'rank and Virgil Mc- Euclid. Darnell, Route la Hardin. whopping cough immunizations.
• By United Pres! International
touchdowns by fullback Mr. and Mrs. William II Adams,
TV4'0
Members of the Murray Hiatt
LOUTSVellAE, Ky. CPS — Thç Daniel both of Detroit.. and Wil- ,Ky., recently received a high school_
orixisy Glover of Henderson, Ken- 1301 Wells blvd.,' Murray, Ky is,School Tigers' football team, the
"West Kentucky — Slowly clear- extended .(ivesday &recast for liam 4.1eDaniel. Paducah; four s. equivalency certificate while serv-.
Murray
State
!quirked The
stroke
3
.
a 1956 graduate of Murray Col- coaches, and mangers have been.e 6th Artillery in
Kentucky 'equal etre -VW •If. S. tees, Mrs. Kiley Parks. A/array. 'Mg "with
• Ctoktateep 19 a 13-Eatreterry nap lege ill* Sehoot, a-1961 graduate preIliented with eertificetes • of ape'
Train;
Done
Coleman,
Buchanan,
Spanodahl
,
Weather
'Mr..
Germany.
•
Depertmeht
•
Commerce
fair
15.
Tuesday
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nIghe
-.W....ete.•
,
Murray -gtate College. and a precialiim from Meyor Holmes
Tehnessea,Alke Bray, DeDarnell. a Mechanic in the atBerens:
night
and warmer.
member of Pi Kappa Alpha 'teat lig and ithe'•City Council. ,
— squad game Saturday
GREAT
'
LAliCEliSta
"
, r(FlliTNC)
i
Temperatures during the period troit, and Mrs." Lis Coleman, De- tillery's Headquarters Ilatterys comThe certificates, signed b."'May...
•
Tuesday through Saturday will av- troit; two brothers, Rule Garner. pleted his secondary education Timothy L. Tidwell, son of Mr. and .1 Glover crashed over from the tern ity.
ort Ellis tor the city or Murray,
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).. erage near normal with only min- and Lee Garner both of Tennessee. through the development program Mrs. Cornelius L. Tidwell of Route ,two for the initial score of the
eitpresses appreciation to the Ti_
SON'BORN
Lynn Greve, Ky, completed re- ilame and got his game-winning
The deceased was a member of of the U. S. Armed Forces twee or 'Changes.
•
•
gers for their contribution to MurLouiiville 44
the church of Christ. Funeral rites tote which offers correspondence cruit training, March 9. at the IPD on a nine yard run with 1:15
'Kentucky normal mean is 52.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse L. Riley of ree, by winning the state Class
Naval Thining Center. Great Lakes, ;left 40 play Tackle Micky Wiles
p
m.
at
and
held
today
at
2:00
courses
at
school
normal
extremes
61
were
both
high,
LouisviJle
Lexington 43
Ai football championship and for
seamanship, ordnance and gun- 'recovered a fumble to set up the Miameallordia announce the birth
the Mae Churchill Chapel_ Bro. college levels.
and '39
of a son, James Midhal. horn their ability aria sportaman•hip.
Overseas since March 1961, he nery damage control and military late score.
Covington 41
It will be a little warmer Tues. L. H. Pogue officiated the ,service
Text of the certificate was read
March 24th. Paternal grandparents
y
day, Wednesday and Saturday and and interment was in the Mt entered the Army in September customs and courtesies.
Paducah 43..
Tony Fioravanti tallied the only are Mr and Mrs. Jesse L. Riley, at a refent meeting or the BackA full-dress parade and review
a little cooler with chance of scat- Pleasant Cernetery in Henry Coon. 1980 and completed basic trainbefore military officials and civil- touchdown for the Blue team go- Sr., of Russellville and maternel board Club, and each member later .
ing at Fort Knox.
tered showers Thursday and Fri- ty. Tennessee
Evansville, Ind., 48
Darnell attended South Marshall'ian dignitaries marked the end 'ing over from the one with six grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. received a handsome certificate
Max %urchin Funeral Home
day. Precipitation will total less
with has name on it.
Richard Tuck of Murray.
seconds until halftime.
of the training period.
had charge of the arrangements. High School in Benton.
liuntinglop, W. Va., 48
than one quarter inch.
SOMERS. ET. Ks'. aht — State
Commissioner of Hietways Henry Ward has ordered the district
denartment office here to explain
further a transaction in which a
district treffic foremen obtained
noels of the tvne teed for road.
side signs for his Pulaaki County
farm.
I Jesse Gibson obtained 500 of
the used metal posts which he is
using to erect a fence around his
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Wildcats
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
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High Ind. Single Game

Hendon
Five families flooded out by the rain Friday were given
assistance by the local Red Cross chapter, according to Mrs. Jean Moore
Butlene Brewer -

ISO
172
166

ggy

Mary Pace, executive secretary.
Rudy Allbritten. prominent restaurant owner in Murray
for over thirty-five years. passed away yesterday morning.
Ile had been in ill health for as sine time.
:rile Armed Services' campaign to more than double the
number of women in the vari,ws female cumptments is now
proceeding at a satislaettiry pace. Cpl. boriithy I.. Queen of
the local U.S. Army and .U.S. Air Force recruiting statiop,
said Yesterday.
Rev. Ilarvey Tucker of Owensboro will preach at the
New Church of Jesus Christ, three miles East of Aimee on
April ii and 12,

High Ind. Three Games
Peggy Hend.)n
Murrelle Walker
Martha Shoemaker

150
442
433

Top Six Bowlers
Merrelle. Walker
Es-me Caldwell
Gladys Ethert •n
Martha Shoemaker
Nettie Errestberger
Katherine Lax

153
146
146
140
139
138

coratiom sewing book; Harry Baron. Hoe to do card lecke and
SILLS SIGN PAIR
'entertain people; Ralph Moody.
Mary Llitnea & Company. Sara
Machetanz, The howl of the mattBC/TALO. N. Y.
- Defenmute: the 546' lif ari AliSkan sive h.aeke Ronald Ike
Grimsley and
winter: John F. Kennedy. Why Vinston Birdin hate
signed 1962
I.?
- England slept: Robert J. Donovan, contracts with the
Buffalo Bills
_
- -T WO. - John- F. Seennedy in.eaft
Paneeatan, Feettball tragae.
7a/bara
World War H. Marcus Bach. Stranee Gnmsely played last
year a ith
onas, Leave your tear_ 111 MOSCow. sects and curious cults.
Jim Egle- the fithimore Colts while Berdin
4bi Peter De Mendelssoen. The aee of , son. Paeente without partners; ArCharchill: Harry L Golden, Carl co Pub. Company, General test starred for Indianapolls of the
United Football Leteie
Sandburg. Frank E Halliday Shake- practice fer 92
1: S jobs, Date
speare; Finis Farr. Frank Uoyd N. Lott. The inaugural
addresses
Wright.' James Monahar.. Betore oi the American Presidents:
liar1 sleep: the last days of Dr Torn ry .1.• Acslinger. The murderers;
Dooley; Mary V Thayer. Jacque- Arthu: S Trace, What
Ivan knows
line Bouvier Kennedy. Jim Thorne
that Johnny doesn't; Leonard P.
Occupation adventure
Adult Non-Fiction-- Norman Witiberley• The time of the Lamb;
Vincent Peale. The toughwunded John 7' Wilson. I G Y. the
oPtuntet Katherine L lte.i.i. Ham- year of the new moons.
Cohn M.
boo hoepita! Singer Seaeng Ma
----" Turnbull. The Foreet people
chine Compaev Singer home de-

New Rooks At
LilFary.

MORIARTY

and furious," said Goldstein, who was ha with 25 etraight punches
admitted he spent a sleepless night and some of them happened when
afict the fight "I've had Icing his head was outside the ring.
experience and I thought I was This, in itself, is a violation ut
using good judgment when I let the rules."
it go on. In fact. I'm sometimes
Mrs: Parent, who flew tAt Now
accused of stopping bouts too York Sunday _with her 2-year old
last."
•mn. Benny- Jr., said she "definHowever, all af these' connected itely" .though Goldstein should
with Paret's camp berated Gold- have stopped the tigut seoner.
stein for what they termed "tardy" action.

I•5ad Pleas lansamisaal
NEW YORK ell -(Joy. Nelson
A. hocketetier was promised a
uetaited revert Wiley on the Meese worm weiterveeignt championship tight in a it 4: II Benne
Paret was °eaten ea severele -he new is beyond medical aid.
'the 2e-e.ear via Cuuen ureterwent denuate brain surgery early
sunoay at. etuusevest . Hospital
wnere nt was Sancti after being
Screaming From Corner
seaweed sencielese under a ear"I a-as screaming from the corrage et biews g ignite Gretnit ner fur him hs step it-but he let
Ui use leen round 01 ulcer grudge it go en," and Manager Allard,
lepit at Matteson Square tearuen who added he tried to enter the
0....uretey night. .
ring tel halt the fight himself
Paret was etill unceinscious and but was stopped by commission
Weill
-critte./.1:' cunditeen ear•iy• officials.
Unsay. At least one stirgeull mut-They don't recognize easing a
iar•ca Parte now as tcyund the aid
tail as a gesture of surrender in
ol Meumeal science.
"lea thew up to the Almighty,' the ce•untry," Anal..0 pointed out.
Or. Howard Lenexa, a prominent -They'd only toss it back at
Praret's trainer, Joe De Marta,
lat:Ur•..lIrlitA•11, tom Parees manager, Man Jet Allarte Dunbar said was even more bitter m his attack
raret now is in -a cr.:neat &a- on Goldstein.
:lour period" I...Mowing which the ''The referee was very. very
ex-champion $A111 be living on careless," De. Maria said, -and I
don't believe he was quick enough
-- uorreeved time."
keickeletier requested the revert in stopping it. Alter all, Benny
on the uout -within 24 hours"4
Seinclay in a telegram to the New
1.4,11( JtaIe Aihitiec Cummissien
A spokeeman tor Gen. Melvin
iertuevietch, the cerium:aeon chairman, said the report was being
today.tarprieenetetion to the
gue croonr
PrelAitt.d
In u ther developments sur-roUnding the trage0yetraught, nationally televised tight:.
-Hbleree Baby teeldstein was
on,C,.
01,41.•
being criticized in numerous guartkrs tor failing to stop the fight
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ot all kinds at low cost
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PRICES

(1)1

Rif

Tobacco

STEAKT-Bone89
FISH STICKS

112%wlif

742b

Sirloin
3 pkvs.

ho-Oz,

GORTON'S BREADED

S1

11
tgal

3

Half.
Gallon

Ctns.

Bowling Tips...

GRADE

ICE MILK
$1
I' OLGLR'S

COFFEE

tag'

BABY
1;23=7

Seedless

FOOD

ONIONS -

2 bunches 94
'

2 bunches 94

LEMONS

doz. 184

ere semeig-

C
*TAMP

1;1133117
VW

Pound
Can

range

7
17

JARS

1

co

.DRINKS

6 bottles 354 .

=WIT

BREAD

.4

__ 2 loaves 39c

Glazed

DONUTS

per doz. 4Q4

Miss Dixie Evaporated

MILK

.•

77

.3 tall cans 35

,.

177
14519
.$111 f

ADAM
FROZEN

'UMW

4./I

• /1./.
1•411

1 It 1:egul:.tr

2s

A.
41201 44AV

Wig

-•

'-:••-•ar.

6,,.......,; :

4/4

-N
.4.
:A
5 . .:...

• ff -Lb.
64c
ti Bag 1-10311

PILLSBURY FLOUR__ - _ _ _ .
4,

Alf ..14
.11•41.4

\II I:t otlar

each 30

Green

V&T.Sir
I
•
40 Ai

1)01

GERBER and HEINZ (Limit of 6) -

4
40

••!.•

or

MAXWELL HOUSE

'

GRAPEFRUIT

rt7*-'.

EGGS 33c
63.
c
3 23c
Fl i

Ft1:0
tr;T
I

SMALL

114`147.
411
/11.141.

1;n31:07

=slur
177 4
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Get Our Free Estimate!

501W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2521
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN C ."

5

-

house or apart-

ment to STAY

•t••••11
,

:- • -

check with the Sheriff's Office before

your

of

5.

Thin Skin

a Property, Vehicle or Poll Tax, plea.se

you

down? We'll get them out

10 4 .714
St. Louts
9 6 .600
Chicago
Houston
9 6 .600
lees Angeles
9 7 .563
New York
7 7 .500
San Francisco
7 8 •f67
Philadelphia
5 7 .417
Pieteteurgh
- -4 -8 .4(10
Cincinnati
5 10 :333
Milwaukee
4 1..0 :286
Games involving "B" teams not
awhided

With 1-.verv Pun h ase

VANITY

4.4.1r477-tit:Il
m"!wriell
;
rit
'hewn
MI1waiettaile.ne ief tree eel' in': tiro.
'
if.- :sense trawler- d stln i•
•
•or- or'. he putting a
• '•
CALLS A HALT-514
• :11N'online. then making a 4ew
pfa:ley
B. Wad -(above)'
practrie appr niches. The e •wel
called' a halt to tbe -We
fell tired the Lia!
Want Out" rallies at _Fort .
• e •1.1.1 1 i!‘ tight."&iendiistiM
Polk. La.,• beestise thu y
.tieerge•eirig• arid *delivery s' i II
"brought discredit upon the •
predine a eivathet. mere conArmy." General West tem.
• see , re aperesell end e.„ iii
mantle the 49th Arriolned Lilt
the
the Work,
vu•1011 at Fort Polk.

getting

2. S & H GREEN STAMPS

Pendulum Illetiem Aw,uree
Coossimeet Swing

7 If: any person thinks they might owe

silverfish

of

National League

1. LOW LOW Low

Fresh Crisp

- • v-

Is the persistent presence

Double Stamps will be given every Wednesday until further notice!
YES, YOU SAVE TWO WAYS AT LIBERTY . . .

Flay -Crecker" Schalk. a former
profeee eval catching great who is
a memner if baseball's se 1 cc t
list:ef Fan."
The contest here Mu nday %hi
be Purdue's seas' n epener The
Roil
era and the Racers *will
alseWeeli
Tuesday. Wednesday
and .
1 1hureday afternoon.
All games are set to begin at 3

ten

them for good

NOTE! Wednesday Is 'Double Stamp Day

in preparation for the

•

we'll banish

Open Every Nite 'Till 9:00 p.m For Your Shopping Convenience

1C.515
•Tadad

411011fri SALE IN

American League
11 4 .733
New York
9 l.a 600
Kansas City
8 6 .571
Washington
(I 7 .533
Chicago
7 7 add
Los Angelus 7 7 .300
Baltimore
7 8 .467
Leisten
5 9 .ae7
Minnesota
10 .33.1
Cleveland

KELLEY'S PEST
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
CONTROL

RADISHES

1.

Includes Sunday's Games

- WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES -

DELINQUENT TAXES FOR Mk

•

by nand riwat 11•6wrolllisoull

HAZEL HIGHWAY

MSC Baseball
Season Opens
ki,g

PLASTIC DOMES STRAWSERRY GPO NTH- • '•r
. 1 ft.
verintv of California researcher
is a thermometer In hia
Santa Ana strawberry patch to u reek temperature of the
ureter that polyethylene cover He diaccnered that the
p1aatic. appeed st pianung Lime, keeps the soil 10 to 11 degrees warmer and doubles growth of winter strae betties.

pAstest.t.-

EXHIBITION
STANDINGS

Er

of the 12th after _Grafitti
inid boxed Paret into a neutral
corner and landed up,Varcis of 2a
stedge-tiammer 131•nas In the Cutam s lace and head.
Wanted Perot to Retire
-A spekesman for that. Arty.
Frank S. Hogan's eftice said in
Inc et ent 01 Parets death, Hugan's stall evoked condect an inquiry _and then present its find1., a grand jury
--Paret'e vide. who watched the
fight via televieon frOm their
MIAMI, Fla., home, said she had
ked the Kid to retire' after being
eked out by Griffith in their
ie..: fight at Miami Beach last

44:111-Thuss
"
"4-uit•W
i ma
sztVe cling tast

Murray.Stele Coliege
squad is schednleil to open Eta
• 1*62. neme seasen here Monday.
meeting Purdue in the first of a
four-game :••••rit-a with 'the
Ten
ertioul.
Coach Jahnny Heagan's Racers
were seated ete kick oft the 1962
campaign Wednesday at Memphis
State, tits: 5 ownor condition:. terced pestaeieniieit .4 the opener.
From Memphis. the MSC team
went tea Cleveland. Me.'. white
it was scheduled ter a three-game
• weekend series with Delta State.
Murray and Purdue have met
ere,. ("nee before en - the diamond,
the Racers ec.ring a hard-earned,
1-0 victory in that contest. which
IA as played here lad year. .
Purdue' returns nue: lettermen
from lee year's team that finishal with .1:1 8-17 won-hat record.
emeng the Purdue hepefuls- ito
Terrr Discineger. the 6-7 - MIAznvr,cii' ba;ketheIT -Air; W4EU-lis
trying re a starting "pot. it first
beet.
reach -if the Purdue team Is
Sexem. a fernier baseball and
basketball great -at the Big' Ten
achaele

ST. PETERSSURG, Fla. IUD The New York Mets today returned four of their piper league
farmhands to the Syracuse club
of the International League. Returned were catchers Jim Burnette anti Bill Whalen, and infielders leimes Hamill and Br uce
litzpati :ye

4i'.

4ovid_ Cate, am Ca fre LeLs
AT...

1r;

,APri
,e
l.
Gdetetri,
a termer boxer who
e, regarded as one of the meet
eernectent referees on the connate:Stun stan, irise.t•O I h a ,1 ne
thougni fit used
judgment

41a

METS FARM FOUR

)
efial

•
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MONDAY -,ALtitRCIE

New York Governor Asks For Ntailed Report
On Severe Beating Of Kid Paret Saturday

AMOS C. WILLIAM P1111111•111111111

01
ho
pis

LEN. Et( * TIMES - MURRAY, KLPITU
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ES—MURRAY

KENTUCKY

HOG MARKET
WOO

V SELL TRADE RENT HIRE ailECP
we'll banish

part lime work in drive-m reschulogy helpful; Master's degree
in27c desirable but not nereasary. Earninge will range from $800 to $1,A1PANY EMPLOYMENT Av- HELP US FIND THIS TEACHER. 600 depending on the length of
ailable. No investment to sell Full or prart-time position. Please time availaible.
Write in confidFamous Pkairter's "Pain King" in pass this ad on to an ambitious; ence, giving age, education,.peione
teacher
or
principaL
We
have
an
rural areas lu established customnumber, subjects you have taught
ers. Write Porter's, Box 907, Pique, unusual summer position for an and extra curricular
activities, to
arribilkius
man Or woman with a
Ohio.
m27p
Box 32-C, Murray, Ky,
ltc
minimum of two years of teachYOUNG MAN WANTS') FOR jag experience. Courses in pay-

t

hem for good

initent presence

ih

getting

you

II get them out

ouse or apartTAY

HELP

1 taurant. PL 3-5256,

outl

SERVICES

•

'rce 1

WANTED

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

tielate!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

.minate pests

Is at low cost

PEST
VTROL

11

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

Lase 3-3914

Ledger ice Times

PL 3-1918

DRUG STORES
SIAM

Scott Drugs

•

PL 3-2547

INSURANCE

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

LADIES READY'TO WEAR
Littletons

PL 3-4623

OFFERED

PAPER HANGING. EXPERT service. Reasonable prices. Call Marlin Moyer, Nazarene panionage,
Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
m28p

FOR

RENT

I

ROOM FOR RENT WITH Kitchen privileges. $5 week one girl
or $4.00 each for two girls. PL 31290. 708 Olive.
m26p

highway, only $600 cash.
ONE NICE LOT 80x195 ON Paved
street, sewerage and etc. on Sunset Drive, $2750.
PIANO FOR SALE. USED upright
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Bakiwin. Call PL 3-3132.
m26c Real Estate
Agency, Phone PL 3mr/c
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM brick 5842house and 40 acres of land near 3 FORMALS, 2-FLOOR LENGTH,
Elm Grove Chureh. Land in high 1 ballerina length.
White. Pink
state of cultivation. 1.15 acre to- and yellow. Call Linda Collie Ford,
bacco base.
PL 3-3180.
in27c
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house
on Story Avenue between.. 8th 2 GOOD MULES AND PONY.
and 9th. Full basement, gas heat. Call PL 3-2367.
ltc
G.I. loan, owner will transfer $51
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE
month payments, including taxes
bedroom home located cxeivenand insurance.
iently to college and city schools.
EXTRA GOOD BUSINES ON
Priced to sell. (Sall PL 3-3040.
Main Street. Can be bought for
m28p
only $6,000. Very little overheiad,
a real chance for sumeone to make 1958 BUICK SPECIAL, T W 0some good money if they don't door hardtop. Extra clean. Phone
mind working.
753-5047 or ID 6-3768.
m26e
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main St.
Phone PL 3-1851.
m26c

R

SALE

Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, March 26, 1962."
Kentucky Purchase - Area 'Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
atatioris. Receipts Friday and Saturday totaled 1634 head. Today
barrows and gets steady. Mixed
U.S. No. I, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 180-230 labs. $15.75 - 16.00;
235-270 las. $14.75-15.75; 275-300
the. $13.75 - 15.00; 150-175 lbs.
$13.50-15.75. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 bbs. $11.50-14.50. Biaars all
weights $8.00-11.00.

ONLY LOSES PANTS
TRIAL MARCH 29—Cuba's announcement of trial March 29
fur sonie 1,200 prisoners captured in the abortive Bay of
Pigs invasion attempt last April recalls this photo of some
-4 the prisoners being marched off to captivity. They are
held in Principe Prison in Sava/AL

LONG BEACH, Calif. tUfl —
City license inspector Wilbur Ray
Miller, 48, repulsed a strongann
bandit in Recreation Park Thursday but his belt broke in the

struggle.
The bandit fled emptyhanded
while the embarrassed Miller busied himself with a more presing matter.

A5'a5t to
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Skid
5-Tide of
respect
11-Cause
1.2-Ached
14-Suffix
denoting as
alcohol
IS-Speechless
57-French for
"lather"
111-In encode,
high'
Se-Renovate
23-Tiny
24-Oceans
26-Body of
water
IS-Symbol for
samarium
SS-Veracity
St-Abandons
33-Designating
certain tides
S6-Rockfish
11-Drinkable
35.Jewish
teacher
42-Above

BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!

OFFICE SUPPLIES

THREE ROOM DUPLEX Newly SINGLE ACTION DISC, LIKE
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 decorated. Couple only. Call PL new. See Nolen Atkins oh Craig
3-1246. 503 Olive Street.
m28c Oultiand Farm or call evenings
m27p
PL 3-5733.
PRINTING
GUARANTEED FINEST N.Y.
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 household jobs. Largest, respected GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME,
agency. Highest pay, $35-$60 wk. near high school, nice shady lot,
Must start $40 and up. Fare ad- paved street, sewerage, financed,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
vanced. Write Domestic, 88 Rock- only $7500.
AND SERVICE
away, Valley Stream, N.Y.
Hp SMALL FARM ABOUT FIVE
miles out in main highway, well
Ledger & Times
FL 3-1916
fenced. Two bedroom home, go,,d
LOST - FOUND
well, thicken house, cow shed,
.USED AUTO PARTS
LOST:-LIGHT BLUE-PARAKES. only MOO. Will finance.
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. with yellow head. If found cell A TWO ACRE BUILDING LOT
Parts Fqr All Models - PL 3-37$ PL 3-3483.
1 tc about 5 miles out on Mayfield

46-Tear
48-Caudal
appendages
60-Pigeon pea
61-Unusual
53-Country of
Asia
65-A state
(abbr.)
56-Retail establishments
59-Crown
61-Having ears
42-Church
official
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even the great Louis Piet"
Sophie. Is heee -sasese f
IN TIP: ijuet of the ant, Dove
,LaCroix laughed. "I think not man. She picks up small bit or
De:rarest could hear the spo- maice. Of a surety the Bois I izarmation now and aga L
ken words beyond the partition. Brutes would follow my good Strike •reats her well he,.
In spite of herself. site listened. Gabriel Veber. But Gabriel is she is good cook. But Sc;
The voice of Chance Flagg a practical man. He is not sure she is afraid of ins teilic,e
broke in. "LaCroix, assuming it In his heart that our crusade temper."
were possible for us to get hold will succeed. Though It must,
"Like everyone that kno'.es
of more weapons, what would 1 tell you it must succeed... ' the man." Colly Devoe said. -Ite
ba the absolute minimum that
His voice rose high, almost could be • great man, Gabilee,
would satisfy your men?"
breaking, momentarily pitched but there's something wrong in
Dove lifted her head. Chance like the voice of a fanatic. Then his nature. He's like a railroadFlagg was the nominal com- he grew cairn. "Nor would Ga- engyne Inman* wild off its
mending' officer of this crude briel consent to paving tribute track, ernes/an' every pore dive
little army. He was tall and later, as 1 have agreed to pay in his road.'
lean and fined down like_ raw As for sittel
KsiegL,
sja Des. know what is sn
of the other*, but evea mew 4Itlei is a saint, a dreamer of encryne,said puffing at
hitter than most, a cashiered dreams. He uses the law,to get his stubby pipe, "but I think
West Pointer, Dove guessed.
jostle. from Old Tomorrow, the he Is like the bull moose who
Flagg was handsome in his man Macdonald. He will never charge everything in the forest.
stony way, and in their short give up the cause of the Meta& But again, this Strike is like
encounter earlier he had been But be will go along the legal the carcajou, wily and cunning,
most pleasant to her. More way until all resources are ex- his mind a secret thing."
friendly, see had to admit, than haated betore tie will take up
"He is no friend of mine,"
her own husband, who was arms agiun. This Is too slow Tam said. "But be is a leader.
terse, preoccupied, wrapped in for me Armlet'', I am a dreamer, Will he lead your people
Clouds of glory,
I am also a practical man. I straight, Gabriel?"
Pierre LaCroix was anewer- believe we will win. So, m'ideu•
The Metis leader stared at
tree "We have but forty re- do not talk to me of Valier and him unwinking. He puffed on
peating rifles. For than. each Wel. Both of them may be bet- his pipe, then took it from his
ene a hundeed cartridges of ter men than l'ierre LaCroix. lips. Ile pointed the stem at
forty-four caliber. For my other but they lack a certain hard Tam. "M'sieu. Barrie, our kinsnien, a hundred and fifty new ruthlessness of spirit that will, men across the border will not
repeaters, with one'hundred car- to win its ends, even make an give up easily what they have
tridges each. And two cannon alliance with such a one as you, won by their hard work, their
—my men love the little cannon. Maieu' Strike!"
skill—aye, even their blood.
They will not move without
"Why, you damn —r• Strike None of the Metis fear Strike,
them. Those are my minimum rasped. Dove heard the sound If he give us the rifle, the amterms. Maser Flagg—a hundred of a scuffle. Chance Slagg munition, we follow him. We
and fifty new rifles, twenty cried out, "No, no. (ice!"
are a proud people; we cannot
There was the noise of a chair live for slave. Better died quick,
thousand cartridges, two cannon. We will furnish our own falling over, and the heavy brave, and strong, than be U.
horses, our own food—and our breathing of the men. Flagg up like dumb oxen."
said; "We, can't stand any perOwn knives."
'If the Iletis follow (21e.
"You ask the impossible!" sonal feud; there's too much at Strike, plenty of them will die,'
Cleland Strike suasped. "Don't stake. COME to your senses. Tam said bluntly. "Gabriel, do
you realize, LeCroix, that this None of us can back out now you realize the forces that will
will cost ft fietime? Thirty and you both know it. Sit down be arrayed against the Mather
thousand dollars wouldn't cover here."
No matter how brave and
"Ile is right, natal' Strike,' strong your people are .. ."
it, delivered here."
"What do's colt concern Lacroix said tensely.
Valier grunted deep In his
"Damn it. he is," Strike said. throat. "You think, young Barme?" There was acid in the
words of LaCroix. "You prom- "All right I'll get rifles for rie, you are saying things new
ised —you have guaranteed— you. And ammunition, and the to me? I know those things.
that when I found two hundred two cannon. Some way. But, And yet they are not the most
fighting Metis to spearhead your LaCroix—you march the day deadly dangers to the success
reialt, you would furnish the after you get them. By the fol- of rebellion."
money and the arms, and an lowing sunset I want every po- .
1 don't understand," Tarn
- equal bend Of trained 'men. liceman of the Royal Mounted said.
Maicie Strike, we hold you to in Northwest Canada dead or
"The danger is in the nature
behind bars."
that promise."
-That is a bargain," LaCroix of these my people. Forty years
-If I kneW you wholl .. ."
ago, or thirty, the Bois Brales
Strike said, and stopped. Dove said. "Name the day."
were tireless on the trail, masheard his chair scripe back, -The 20th of August."
Chance Flagg whistled softly. ters of the hunt. Even ten
'heard the thud of his hoots as
years ago, when they rose up
he pared the wood flerir.
"That's damned few days." he In
Manitoba, they were strong
"1 keep my promises," he said.
enough to win. But even then
,Bung at LaCroix. 'Mow de I
•• •
they were riot strong like In the
Snow yet: will keep yours? You
LIKE this man Valier, Tam
times."
bave promised me the fur eon- I Barrie. thought. Though he old
He paused, staring out across
cession, the mining eoneession, hall a romantic turn of mind,
a' monopoly on all means of he's as solid, as a granite 15oul- the vacant land. He looked
back, Straight at Tails. "Malete,
transportation. But when you der.
the Melts are no longer the
are in power, you can keep my
lie Is hiealist enough to be- grand voyageurs. Strong of
men guarding the frontier,
lieve in the deStiny of the Aletis body, yeas& Good shots, good
. fighting off the Dorn In ion
can think straight trackers,
. But the 1plrit, it
fares, wile you grow stronger. nation, but
up the tremendous Is not so strong as when life
ollow 'do'I know ,you will not enough to
eta. He wilt 1 think, do the was a hard struggle. The Was
It-liege?"
Aos. Jals, ésaal. .ase
Live dance, the
Csr. t
44
.4;ft - 15Ste
411: men. drink, the making of love. They.
_4,*:
-.411110 Ara
.1detis," LliCreirriariT-Trilt fkift- to cleati.v.ith no" chance of wingasL.eisesee they fight, but
e
r.‘rous quirtnests.•_ "At...stair, this ning justice for hie peoria •
small boys they soon for
ent'crprise ta: based!. on Mutual
is
Since time was running out, why. The man for a fig
trust. Bait .it is easier to trust
Devoe and Tam had gone bitter hungry—he hate hard rind
when you have,equal forces. Cony
Vatter with the statements he fight hard. My people, they
. Most of 3-our, men are well to
Clip O'Boyle. LaCroix was are fine and good, but their
armed. , When iny men are dt
away at the Hay Lake spirit has grown soft"
„armed equally, why then we still
camp.
*ill trust each other'!"
Tam's 14Trifttna ti011 'q
.
v rot
"1 ern not much surprised,"
"Are you threatening me; LaCroix P Do you want to pull Valier said gravely, when they to go to Dote!" Is going to
out of the plan? Then goohead., Nvere• done. "Strike I do not get him deeper In trouble.
1 can get Valier. 1 can getT truet, That ts wily 'my sister, Continue the story tomorrow.

DOWN
CIVIL WAR 'FIND'—Navy divers John Ecitley (left) and R.
W Rosenbach show relics salvaged from the Confederate
blockade runner Modern Greece, sunk by Union warships
June 27, 1862, while attempting to land powder, clothing,
small arms and lead at Wilmington, N.C. The scene is Fort
Fisher, N. C. Rosenbach holds a three-Inch Hotahlaas shell
In front is a coral-encrusted bundle of rifles
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FOILED AGAIN—This is •
sample of the metal foil being dropped in the Anted eh
corridors leading to Berlin
from Communist planes,
tent is-to jam radar. Three
western air limes which fly
into Berlin have reported no
diffieulty as yet
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SECOND BASE WOO CANTEWA THROW,
ANOTHER PITCHER 15 KJND CFA
ROUN-HEADED KID WHO IS
ABSOLUTELY NO-5010 A7'ALL
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yesterday's Puzzle
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LIL' ABNER

I NEVER COULD
USE THOSE
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THEY'D
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BUT `IOU CAN'T JUST UP AND GET
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Miss Loucretia Shepeard Becomes Bride Of Linen Shower Held
Gene McDougal In Candlelight Ceremony At Outland Home
The wedding st Miss Lucretia Groves served the punch and Miss For Jane Hubbs

Pit LEDGER

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

s
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Harris Grove Club

Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Jones •

With Others" was given by Mrs.
J. R. Humphreys. She brought eut
points on sold - understanding,
conscious and ConseteriSe, living
together in the family, and building blocks versus stumbling
bliieks.
Mrs. Bill Wrather presented
landscape reminders on lawn care
at this time of the year. Mrs.
Taylor led recreation and gniup
singing.

Shepeard. daughter ot Mr. and Dianna Groves served the cake.
Miss .Pane Hobbs, bride-elect of
The Harria Grove Homemakers
Mrs. James B. Shepeard, and Gene The immediate family and a few
Frank Rickman, was compliment- Club held as March regular meetMcDoug-al. son ot Mr. and Mrs. friends attended the wedding.
with
a linen shower by Miss ing in the home ot Mrs. Clifton
Pierce McDougal. was solemnized
After the reception the couple ed
Saturday. March 17. at six o'clock left for a short wedding trip with Rebecca Outland and Miss Sandra L. Jones
in the evening at the home of the the bride wearing a cotton knit McClure at the Outland home on
Mrs. Eugene Na nce presided
Thursday evening.
bride's parents.
and Mrs. Eugene Smith read the
suit wit h meriting accessories.
The honoree chose to wear for minutes
Brother C. G. Morrow officiated The orchid from her bridal bouand gave the treasurer's
at the double ring ceremony as quet was pinned at her shoulder. the prenuptial uccasion a lovely report. Mrs. Alfred Taylor gave
The nex.1 meeting wdl be with
blue
wool
dress
with
a
corsage
of
the wedding party stood in front
Mr. and Mrs. McDougal will
the devotion and s reed poems to MrS. Walsh' Lewis on Wednesday,
pink
oarnations,
gift
of
the
hoof a background id white gladioli make their home on Murray Route
the group.
April 11, at one 0'i:hick in tile
teases.
The lesson on "Getting Along afternoon.
and white porn poms and green T4vo as soon as conSruction ol
Games
were
directed
Saturday. March 24th
with Miss
ol thg Murray Woman's Club will
their new house is' completed.
;
Mrs. George Ligon was hoeteas plants.
Barthla Jo Wrather and Miss
•••
,Murray • Star Chapter No. 4331 have its workshap meeting at the
Candles in white milk glass
f.e- the meeting eif- the FoundaBetty
Carol
Lassiter being the
Order of the Eastern Star williclub houSe at 10 am. ialesd.ames
tional Sunday Schsol Class of the holders were lighted by Joe Budrecipients of the prizes.
have a rummage sale irt the Peo-lHenry Holton, K. T. Crawford.
First Baptist Church held on dy McDougal. brother of the
The
honoree opened her many
pie's Bank Building starting at, Lester Nanny, and Da Douglass
Thursday evening at seven-thirty grams A program of nuptial muslovely gifts after which refresh7:30 am.
will be in charge of the program a'clock at
ic was presented by recordings.
The Calloway County Country
home
her
at
220
Weedments
• ••
of cake, decorated with the
on oil panUarmg. Nlesdanus H. Ss lawn.
The bride, given in marriage Club held its regular ladies day
words, Jane and Frank, arid punch
Oakley. Conrad Jones. and John
by her father. wore a white street luncheon at the club house on
The.
°-des-item:ale
were Iterated: - .1111esAlPkist---pePallgasni-9=Ir.the-07.1‘a•kkii-ailrbi ehr-h•obiesses. -was Miss Erma Whalen. secretary length brocades cotton dresz .with Wednesday at noon.
Murray VSornan's Club will have
Those present and sending gifts
•• •
matching accemories and wore a
Arrangements of sprang flowers
of
church,
the
who
had
as
her
its noon luncheon at the club
were Misses Katie Bailey, BarTuesday. March 27th
single
strand
used
pearls.
decorations
of
were
as
gift
of
the
for
topic
the
the
twenty-thir
d
chapter
of
house with Rsbert Hornsby. Wildthetla Jo Wrather, Carole Outland,
The Eva Wall Circle of the
groom. She carried a white Bible tables. A delicious lunch w a
ble Biologist with the Kentucky WMS of the Memorial Baptiet Psalm,. She related the meaning
Betty Carol Lassiter, Pat Beale,
with
white
orchid
served
and
a
to
approximate
the
streamers
ly
sevof
the
chapter
to compare to one's
Division of Fitt and Wildlife Re- Church will meet in the home
Janke Clherry, Sharon Outland.
of everyday living.
of white 'satin.
enty persons present.
sources in Western Kentucky as Mr- Leiden Stubblefield
Doralyn Farmer, Meilikzai Henry,
at 2
The
honor.
Hostesses
maid
of
Judy
Sthepfor
the
day
were
A
gift was presented to Miss
Mrs. Reline
the guegt speaker. Hostesses will
Blackwood, Donna Ruth
eani,
sister
GingleS
the
of
Wallis.
bride.
wore
Mrs.
a
Jack
Whalen from the clubs to show
Belote, Grogan,
be Mesdames Louise Dick. C. S.
Melissa Sexton, Hut,
pale
pink
street
Alfred
length
Mrs
dress
of
Lindsey.
Mrs. W,00d- McClure,
appreciation for her insraring talk.
Lowry. Charles' Farmer. William
and Outland; Mrs. CletDuring the ecuil hour refresh- cate.n with bone accessories and fin Hutson. Mrs. James Payne, us
Darnel:. Thomas Brown, and Rue
Hirbbs, Mrs. Hayden Rickman
wore a variegated pink corsage. Mrs. Frank Holcomb. Mrs. D. L.
ments
were
served
by
Mrs.
Ligon
Beale.
and Mrs. Everett Ward Outland.'
to Miss Whalen, Mrs. Virgil Har- Miss Suzanne McDougal. sister of Seaas. Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs.
as.
•••
ris. Mrs. Edgar Shirley. Mrs. Allen the groom, was the bridesmaid Ed West.. and Mrs. Charles SexRussell, Mrs. G. T. Brandon, Mrs and was identically dressed like tan.
Monday. March 26th
W 2. Pitman, and Sirs. Kenneth the maid of honor.
The Amertcaa Legicn Auxiliary
NOW YOU KNOW
,
DEATH AND SURGEON INVESTIGATED—Halt1 authorities exJimmy Shelters step-brother of
Adams.
will meet at the Legion Hall at
humed body of New York socialite Lucille Rogers Von
the groom, was the beet man.
Mrs.
S.
E.
Ferguson
opened
Linde,
her
7 pm. "Community Service" will
52,
who died while h neymooning with Dr. Manfred
The mother of the bride wore
hens. on Shame Street for the
Von
las the subject cit the program.
Linde, 31, to le
By United Press International
of her death. The pair Is shown in
a green shantung dress with skirt
meeting of the MtligaZirle Club
Mrs. Ned Wilson is program chairNew York.
The
r.
tair
Linde,
American
over-layed
a
plastic
Stock
with
and
lace
matchheld
surgeon,
Exchange
an
Thursday
was
being
afternoon at
man. Hostesses will be Mesdames
questioned by Port au Prince police.
was established in 1911.
ing accemorie-s. She wore a yellow
Hurnprey Key, Myrtle Futrell. and two-thirty o'oletck.
MSS Joaquin Seltzer, vicerosebud corsage. The mother of
The gue... speaker for the afterMildred Barnett.
The Jessie ifiruslun. Sensate Club the groom was attired in a brown president, the Peoples s_Firat Nar.con was Miss Bobbie McCarter.
•••
of
the Supreme Forest Woodmen linen dress with matching acces- tional Bank and Arum Oornpany
associate profeeieor 01 psadhsksiD.
ii1 Paducah. was the guest speaker
The Creative Arts Department
real' Mr
U r3.• Sta•e College, who pre- Circle met in the hsme of Miss sories. She wore a coreage of yelet.
at the. dinner meeting helq by
Kathleen
Patters= on Thursday low rosebuds.
seamed- a -meet interesting and inthe Zeta Department of the MurThe register was kept by Mrs
formative cheeussiorfaton the sob- C'. ening with Mks Patterson, Mrs.
ray Woman's Club on Thursday
'Your Peeloole and Mute. Robbie Paschall, and Mrs. Celia Joe Shepeard.
Aft- at the Mao house.
Immediately trilby:ring the cerewilich is a part of the Club's pm- CisaYSISTril as hostesses. IDGeIVIE
-What Women Should Know
Mrs. Sally Lawrence. president', mony a reception was held in the
gram
theme
for
the
year.
"Our
presided and directed the enter- dining MM. Mrs. Louie Lee About Business" was the subject
Amerkar. Heritage."
Open 6:00 -,',- Start 7:00
of the speaker's talk. She disMiss SteCarter said that the tainment during the social period.
cussed credit including the difRecipients
of
the
contest
different
prizes
people f rum different
TONITE:
ferences in rifes of interest at
countries that have o..me to settle were Mrs. Genora Hamlett, Mrs.
small loan offices. credit unions,
•f3IC latong, F•bit,ous
Cella
Crawford,
Mrs.
in America have breight their
Goldia Card
deportment stores, and banks, and
! many charactensters a nd their and Mrs. Loretta Jobs.
DE/kh
investments including bonds, govThe
preaident
of the local grove.
I, cultures to add to ours to make
The Woman's Society of (-liras- ernment bends, and stocks. She
I our r.atuntry what et is today ALL Mn. Jobs. announced that the
stressed especially the importance
at this has added to our American graduation for the Junior grad- lien Service ,if the Martins Chapel
uates will be held at the regular Metre/diet Church m e t in the af. a good credit etandeng.
Heritage. ihe concluded.
A trio composed of Mrs. Robert
The talented speaker was in- April meeting Special music is Some of Mr: Alfred Duncan on
Tuesiotass Ma re h 20. at seven- 0. Miller.* Mrs. Bill Furgersun,
troduced by Mrs. R. A. Jo.hnstun. I being planned for the meeting.
and Mrs. John Ed Scott sang a
Mrs. Murl Roberteon invited the thOty o'clock in the evening.
program chairman. M r s J. A
special ntunber. They were ac;
club
to
Mrs.
meet
Wildie
at
Ellis
,apened
her
Outland.
the
home
in
president,
April
presided at the
MAKE YOUR
with Mrs. Kers Robertson, a char- meeting with prayer Mrs Hilda e-mpanied by Mrs. Jahn Winter.
business meeting.
APPOINTMENT AT
Mrs Robert W. litue, chairman,
During the social hour a des- ter member of the circle, as the Whitnell. program leader. centpresided at the meeting and inmita
merited
ieteas
on
the
district
meeting
sert course was served by Mrs.
The hostesses served a dessert held March 1 at Fulton She said n-educed the guest speaker. The
. Ferguson to those presept.
course to the nineteen members Mrs. La nd r u in, missionary to tables were attractively decorated
present.
twenty-seven countries, was the with arrangements of spring
•••
guest speaker and could speak in (Sewers.
The hostesses for the evening
most all of the different :angwere Mesdames James M. Lasuages
siter, Voris Welke Maurice Ryan,
__SIO MAPLE STREET
'Rowlett, CiinFia-Jones, Paring was given by Mrs Alfred
Tinting • Manicures
Duncan A lengthy buainess sea- dam Outland, Leroy Denham.
' The Siature's Palete Garden son was presided
Faye Farris owner
e-Fakii-over by the
Club met with Mrs. Al 0 Woods vacs'-president, Mrs.
Hilda 1A;h tat her florist shop pn Wednesday neS Mrs. Vernon Roberts.
secre, evening at seven o'ciock with the tary. read the minutes
and 'Mies
! hostess presenting a very irsturm- Frances Whitnell,
treasurer. gave
at aye lesson on "Japanese Ar- 2 r44,41.
rangements."
ArnirrigAthe things brought be, Mrs Ila Deletes. president, road fore the greitp was
the appentl a poem. -Why Not Worry" The ment af a oimmittee
seripesed of
1 minuets were read in the treasur- M
...4.1,ce Jones, ,Mrs. Vernon
\V. MARCH 261 IIRU APRIL
er's report was given.
Roberts, and Mrs Wildie Ellis. to
The group voted to toake the select a slate of officers
fur tlie
DAILY 11: a.m. - 2 p.m.
pruject of planting flowers at the arming year A prayer
followed
,1
`..XT•e of Mrs
L. A. Moore an try Mrs Whitnell
Waldrop Drive. Mrs.'Moore is conHAWAIIAN HAM
-The Great Physician Is Still
fined to her home due to illness Healing- was the seibject
Steak Dinner Broiled Ham Steak with Pineappa
of the
Cleaned and Pressed
The club also edited to glee fifteen program Mrs. Homer
Ring, French Fries, and Tossed Salad
Reg. S1.15
illarken
dollar:tea, the City Beautification gave the devotion which
'it.F.si) y . .
included
project.
a it ry ,in the transf-rming power
SPAGHETTI DINNER .,
A eocial hour was held with ef Christ's gospel as
told by Rev
True Italian Spaghetti wItn Tossed Salad and
refreshments being served.
Ch.aescier Ray, First Pakretine
(irarlic Bread
The April meeting will be held
of the Angelican church
:n ,the home af Mrs Olin Moore.
immt
A
met
interesting
story
of
the
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
, dear and glorious physic-4n taken
FISH SANDWICH PLATE
• ••
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
from the beak of St ',take and
one-Quarter Lb. Boneless Halibut on Toasted Bus
the battle he had to find God
sith French Fries and Tangy Cole Slaw
TITANS SET. CAMP
was very ably told by Mrs Car111•OtaliaS
:mien Eldridge The closing prayGOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
V was by Mrs. Alice Jones
E STRD_TDSBURC, Pa
The hostesses. Mrs. Alfred DunFour Pieces of Tasty Chicken with French Fine —
The New Y ,rk Titans have con- can and Mrs -Alice Jones, served
and Zesty Cole Slaw.
Regularly $1.15
cluded an agreement for the Amer- re-Ire hmeris to the erten memican Football League team to hold ber., present.
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
FISHERMAN'S DINNER
COIN
LEADERS--Theee two are win•••
its summer pre-season training at
Main Plant
seless Halibut, French Fries and
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
East Stroudsburg State College
ner. of the Elks National
TO TOUR EUROPE
South Side Square
Youth Leadership contest,
The Titan's tentative whedule calls
13th a Main
nucAGo
— ownercoach
picked from a field of some
'for a july 11 through Aug 22 Abe faaperitem of the Harlem
'
s PROMPT ATTENTION
50,000 high school student
FOR Jevui
THERE'S A Jetty's NEAR YOU
practice program
Globetrotters announ7ei Thursday
contestants. They are Lorthat his team will play in every
ORDERS
CARRY-OUT
TO
35 LOCATIONS IN' 7 STATES
raine R. Foster, 17, Barrackmajor city on the. continert in its
vale. W. Va., and Norman IL
13th consecutrve rummer tour
Fretwell, 17, Joplin, Mo.
Europe, starting May 10.
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Foundational Class •
Ilas Meet Ai Home
Mrs. George Ligon

Social Calendar

Ladies Luncheon
Held 11'ednesday

s

Bobbie McCarter Is
Guest Speaker For
The Magazine Club

•• •
Patterson Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
Houston Club Meet

Joaquin Seltzer Is
Speaker .41 Zeta
Department :lleet

rr.r...,_,

•

ar MURRAY

1f5

Mrs. Alfred Duncan
Hostess For JUSCS
Of Martins Chapel

SUSAN

HAMM • MARTIN

DRIVE-IN •
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_

HAZEL HIEIHWAY
(S. 12th Street)

MURRAY

FAYE'S

SALON OF HAIR STYLES

qil

DIAL
753-3191

!Isom Aik

Mrs. A. 0. Woods

I Garden Club Jeet

Home of the Famous

"Fat Boy"

DRYCLEANING SALE

PLAIN SWEATER
LONG WOOL COAT

39'
69e

JACKETS

49,

Luncheon Specials!

77C

NO LIMIT

4

BOONE'S

Cash and Carry at Both Locations

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

87c

•••

PL 3-3226
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First Ckristian Church, Mar.25 - April 1

The Abundant Life Is In Christ
Worship Each Evening At 7:30
1 A WAYA Of - Moist - Centereti Preaching

Let Us Seek It Together
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